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ЗАДАНИЯ И МЕТОДИЧЕСКИЕ УКАЗАНИЯ  

ДОМАШНЕЙ КОНТРОЛЬНОЙ РАБОТЫ  

 

ОГСЭ.03 Иностранный язык  

Английский язык 

 

Вариант 1 

 Задание I. Прочитайте тексты 1-5 и установите их соответствие рубрикам A-F, к которым 

они могут быть отнесены. Используйте каждую букву только один раз. В задании одна 

рубрика - лишняя. 

ТЕКСТЫ 

 1. The Commissions for Protective Measures in Foreign Trade will consider proposed changes 

to import tariffs on sugar and sunflower oil at a meeting Friday. 

 2. Slice the baguette crosswise into thin rounds. Spread a bread slice generously with 

mayonnaise, top with an onion slice, sprinkle with salt and pepper and place on a baking tray. Serve 

hot. 

 3. In “Kindergarten Cop” Arnold Schwarzenegger stars as John Kimble, a detective from Los 

Angeles. To protect a child and catch a killer, he goes undercover as a kindergarten teacher. 

Directed by Ivan Reitman. 

 4. Second seed Lindsay Davenport and fifth seed Serena Williams limped out of the 

quarterfinals of the Ericsson Open with injuries Wednesday, allowing Australian Open champion 

Jennifer Capriati and Russian Yelena Dementieva easy wins. 

 5. To find comfortable long-term accommodations in the world`s most exciting city, give us a 

call. We have complete listings of apartments in all of Moscow`s most desirable regions. 

РУБРИКИ 

A. TV GUIDE 

B. SPORTS 

C. COOK`S CORNER 

D. ECONOMIC NEWS 

E. POLITICAL NEWS 

F. REAL ESTATE 

Задание II. Прочитайте вопросы 6-10 и тексты, обозначенные буквами A-F. Установите, в 

каких текстах можно найти ответы на эти вопросы. Ответ на каждый вопрос можно найти 

только в одном тексте. В задании один текст – лишний. 

ВОПРОСЫ 

Where can tourists… 

 6. admire famous Leaning Tower? 

 7. enjoy a cup of exotic coffee? 

 8. find a mixture of eastern and western traditions? 

 9. see the building of the Council of Europe? 

 10. enjoy slow and peaceful life? 

ТЕКСТЫ 

-A- 

BARBADOS 

Have you ever been to Barbados? Life on Barbados is slow and peaceful. People there seem to 

spend all their life eating and relaxing. The temperature seldom falls below 20 degrees C 



-B- 

VIENNA 

Coffee houses are a specialty of Viennese life. Each one serves a huge selection of exotic coffees, 

so you should consult the menu. The most popular coffee is Brauner, which is similar to espresso. 

-C- 

ALSACE 

The region of Alsace in north-eastern France is like a country in itself. A major Alsatian city is 

Strasbourg, the European capital because the Council of Europe is located there.  

-D- 

CHINA 

Two centuries ago China was seen as a combination of mystery and wasteland. A mixture of the 

West and of the East is now found in modern businesses. The production of weapons and the 

growth of its srmy have made China a world power. 

-E- 

TUSCANY 

Tuscany has much to offer the visitor as it has both beautiful countryside and a number of historic 

towns. One of its most famous cities is Pisa, famous for its Leaning Tower. That is not the only 

attraction worth seeing in Pisa, as there is also an eleventh-century cathedral. 

-F- 

BRITAIN 

January is when the sales take place, and in London, which is the most expensive city in Britain, the 

bargains are the best. All British politeness is forgotten. In January the shops are trying to get rid of 

extra Christmas stock and the most shops offer big discounts. 

Задание III. Прочитайте текст. Преобразуйте слова, напечатанные заглавными буквами 

после номеров 11- 16 так, чтобы они  лексически и грамматически соответствовали 

содержанию текста. Заполните пропуски полученными словами.  

After the first day she complained that the weather was cold and the people were  

11 _______FRIEND 

12 She wondered why it always seemed to be _______ DARKNESS 

13 and if the _______BRITAIN 

       ever saw the sunshine. In her letter she says she is enjoying studying drama at the  

14 university, but she finds _______ SOCIETY 

       life a bit boring. She wrote that she had made some friends with someone from Russia. 

15 We were _______ PLEASED 

16 to hear this and wrote her that it was the _______ GOOD 

       way if not feeling lonely and overcoming culture shock.. 

Задание IV.  Прочитайте текст и выполните задания 17-21, выбрав букву A, B, C или D, 

соответствующую ответу, который вы считаете наиболее верным. 

Johnny was 3 when he ran away from his home for the first time. Somebody left the garden 

gate open. Johnny left the place, crossed some fields and two hours later arrived in the next village. 

He could say only his name and address. When he was 7, Johnny use to vanish from home two-

three times a year. Sometimes he walked, sometimes he got on a bus or even a train and sat there till 

someone asked for his ticket. Generally the police brought him home. “Why do you do it?” they 

asked. “You are not happy at home, are you?” “Of course, not. I just like seeing places.” Johnny 

told them. As he grew older, his favourite trick was to hide on a long distance lorry. Sometimes he 

traveled hundreds of miles before anyone discovered him. One day Johnny managed to get on board 



a plane. He was 12 at that time. It was a cargo plane and a few hours later Johnny found himself in 

Cairo. How did he get on board? No one knows! According to Johnny himself, it was easy: he just 

went into the airport, walked along some corridors and got on board the nearest plane. In spite of all 

this he did well at school. He enjoyed math and languages and was especially good at geography. 

“What do you want to be when you grow up?” his teachers asked him. “An explorer!” he answered. 

“But it`s difficult to become an explorer in this modern age,” they tried to tell him, “unless you go 

into space!” But Johnny knew what he wanted! Just before he left school, Johnny saw a notice in 

one newspaper. An expedition was going to Brazil to travel up the Amazon. There were vacancies 

for three young people. He applied and two months later he was on his way to Brazil. 

17. Johnny ran away from home because 

A. he liked traveling. 

B. he was unhappy. 

C. he was young. 

D. his parents watched him closely. 

18. As he grew older, Johnny began to 

A. stay at home. 

B. hide in a car. 

C. travel further. 

D. hide in long distance lorries. 

19. Johnny went to Cairo because 

A. he liked geography. 

B. he liked flying. 

C. a plane was going there. 

D. his grandmother lived there. 

20. Johnny wanted to become an explorer, but his teachers said 

A.“You are too young!” 

B. “Go to the Moon instead”. 

C. “Don`t go into space”. 

D. “It isn`t easy in this modern age”. 

21. In the end Johnny  

A. found an interesting job in Brasil. 

B. joined an expedition. 

C. worked for a newspaper. 

D. ran away from school. 

 

ЗаданиеV. Прочитайте текст и заполните пропуски, обозначенные номерами 22-32. Эти 

номера соответствуют заданиям 22-32, в которых представлены возможные варианты 

ответов. Выберите только ответ, который вам кажется наиболее верным. 

I ___ 22 hard all that day whether to go or not to Kate`s party. I seldom ___23 to the parties, but 

this time I ___ 24 I`d make an effort. When I ___ 25, I ___26 for something smart ___27, and 

decided ___28 on a blue dress that I ___ hardly ever ___ 29 and hardly any more ___ 30 me in 

before. But I got stuck in a traffic jam and when I ___ 31 there was only a cup of Kate`s friends left. 

I ___never ___ 32 them before, so speaking to them was very hard. 

22  A. had thinking    B. has thought       C. had thought        D.thought 

23  A.  to go               B. go                      C. am going             D. has gone 

24  A. had thought     B. think                   C. thought                D. have thought 



25  A. was getting      B. was got               C. get                       D. got 

26  A. have looked     B. looked                 C.had looked          D. was looking 

27  A. to wear             B. wear                    C. worn                   D. to be wearing 

28  A. to put                B. to have put          C. to be put             D. to be putting 

29 A. have worn          B. had won              C. were worn          D. wear 

30  A. have seen          B. had seen             C. has seen               D. was seeing 

31 A. arrived                B. had arrived         C.has arrived           D. had been arrived   

32 A. have seen         B. had seen              C. did see                   D. was seen 

Вариант 2 

Задание I. Прочитайте тексты 1-5 и установите их соответствие рубрикам A-F, к которым 

они могут быть отнесены. Используйте каждую букву только один раз. В задании одна 

рубрика - лишняя. 

ТЕКСТЫ 

1. Russia`s big oil companies are brushing up their corporate act, helping attract much-needed 

investment and improving the overall outlook for the country`s stock market. 

2. A 41-year-old Austrian national has been found dead in his Moscow apartment, police said 

Thursday. He had been stabbed three times. 

3. Alexander Semenov is a man who wears many hats. A famous theatre artist who has designed 

costumes all over the world, he is also a well-known fashion historian whose antique wardrobe 

collection consists of 600 costumes, 300 accessories and an archive of 15000 photographs. 

4. Restaurant manager with European/American catering background wanted on Russian deluxe 

cruise ship. Supervise/consult restaurant staff to maintain Western service for American passengers. 

5. LONDON – Three-time champion Italy and Germany marched even closer to next year` World 

Cup finals with high scoring qualifying victories Wednesday. 

РУБРИКИ 

A. CRIME NEWS 

B. JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

C. REAL ESTATE 

D. ECONOMIC NEWS 

E. SPORTS 

F. THE WORLD OF FASHION 

Задание II. Прочитайте вопросы 6-10 и тексты, обозначенные буквами A-F. Установите, в 

каких текстах можно найти ответы на эти вопросы. Ответ на каждый вопрос можно найти 

только в одном тексте. В задании один текст – лишний. 

In which place can tourists… 

6. travel by boat? 

7. Ride a camel through the Sahara? 

8. See 9 metres long crocodiles? 

9. See the lost City of the Inkas? 

10. See the enormous flocks of parrots? 

-A- 

ALGERIA 

Trek through the Sahara wilderness on a camel accompanied by blue-robed guides deep into the 

heart of nowhere. You will discover a world of silent beauty and infinite horizons. Holidays on the 

beach will never be the same again. 

-B- 



AUSTRALIA 

On walk about safaris in the Kakadu National Park you can learn how the Aborigines live off the 

land and see their 20,000-year-old rock paintings. Even more famously, Kakadu is the place to see 

crocodiles, some of which grow up to 9 metres long. 

-C- 

BORNEO 

Travel through the jungles of Borneo by boat and visit the gigantic Mulu caves. Then put on your 

boots for a two-day climb-up Mount Kinabalu, followed by a train ride through mountainous 

forests, then relax at the coast with some excellent snorkeling. 

-D- 

BRASIL 

The 150,000 square miles of the Pantanal swampland is the world`s largest wetland sanctuary, 

home to 600 species of birds including enormous flocks of parrots. It is the best place in the 

Americas for a safari. 

-E- 

GRENLAND 

For an exciting challenge, try hiking along the mountainous east coast of Greenland. Most people 

walk in one direction, following tracks along the tundra and staying overnight in huts, then flying 

back in helicopter. 

-F- 

PERU 

In Peru you can encounter almost every climate in the world. It has a desert coastline and fertile 

valleys. As well as this there are glaciers and snowy mountain peaks that rise to over 6,700 metres. 

Despite this wealth of natural beauty, the country is best known for a man-made sight: Machu 

Picchu, the “Lost City of the Incas”. 

Задание III. Прочитайте текст. Преобразуйте слова, напечатанные заглавными буквами 

после номеров 11-16 так, чтобы они  лексически и грамматически соответствовали 

содержанию текста. Заполните пропуски полученными словами.  

11 The first ______________IMPRESS 

12 I got on arriving at my native village was the heat that was ______________ BEAR. 

13 The people who were waiting to meet me at the railway station were all    

______________CREDIT 

14________________ FRIEND. 

15 My grandfather looked like my father whose hair had _______________RECENT 

        started to grey. The village itself which was a three hour journey from the station was 

16_______________ SIMPLE.     

 

Задание IV. Прочитайте текст и выполните задания 17-21, выбрав букву A, B, C или D, 

соответствующую ответу, который вы считаете наиболее верным. 

          When Louise Roberts was 18, she began to feel pain in her joints. Six months she was in so 

much pain that it was like walking on the glass. Just pulling up a zip brought tears to her eyes. The 

worst thing was that she was too weak to play the violin. She had been playing since the age of 7 

and had planned to become a professional. Louise`s doctor told her she had arthritis, a condition 

that makes the joints become painful. Louise was forced to stop playing the violin. A year after the 

diagnosis she went to university to do teacher training. It was upsetting for Louise to listen to other 

students playing the violin, knowing that she couldn`t play her violin. She asked her mother to sell 



it, but her mother wouldn`t. Teacher training was tough. Standing for long periods made her knees 

and feet ache. There were times when she felt she couldn`t cope with it. But she got a job in a 

primary school teaching a class of five-year-olds. She also plays the violin in school hall. Her 

fingers are still stiff at that hour of the morning, and she misses lots of notes, but the children don`t 

seem to mind. After four years away from her violin Louise has just started teaching a ten-year-old 

boy to play. Louise`s condition improved, partly because of the drugs, but also because she has 

changed her diet completely. She has cut out all wheat dairy products, beef and pork. Even so, her 

energy is limited, and there are times when she is so tired that she has to stay in bed all weekend. 

She envies healthy people sometimes. On the plus side however, she is more determined than most 

to get the best from life. She`s also been taking singing lessons, as arthritis doesn`t affect the voice, 

and as a result has achieved a higher standard in singing. 

17. When Louise tried to get dressed … 

A. she couldn`t do it easily. 

B. her mother had to help her. 

C. it was so painful that she was crying. 

D. it was like walking on glass. 

18. Why did Louise want her mother to sell her violin? 

A. She needed the money. 

B. She didn`t know how to play it. 

C. She wanted to buy a better one. 

D. She was unable to play it. 

19. Why does Louise play the piano badly at school hall? 

A. She can`t concentrate. 

B. Her joints can`t move freely. 

C. She hasn`t woken up yet. 

D. She doesn`t care about it 

20. What is Louise`s strong desire? 

A. to learn to drive. 

B. to play music in public. 

C. to teach the violin. 

D. to act.3 

21. Louise occasionally wishes she was not disabled because 

A. she has to spend every weekend in bed. 

B. she doesn`t like staying in be. 

C. she can`t eat cheese and yoghurt. 

D. she gets so tired. 

 

Задание V. Прочитайте текст и заполните пропуски, обозначенные номерами 22-32.   Эти   

номера соответствуют заданиям 22-32, в которых представлены возможные варианты 

ответов. Выберите только один ответ, который вам кажется наиболее верным. 

I ___ never ___ 22 my first lesson at school. The pupils ___  23 very noisy and they ___ 24 ___ 25 

to me. At first I ___   26 loudly at them. But soon they completely ___   27. I ___ 28  believe it. 

They ___  29 me that they ___  30 awfully sorry for their bad behavior. I ___ 31 to enjoy teaching 

them and I ___ 32 there for a few more years. 

22  A. will forget        B. didn`t forget       C. won`t forget       D. forget 

23  A. were                 B. are                      C. are being             D. would be 



24  A. had refused      B. have refused       C. refused               D. have been refusing 

25  A. to be listened   B. to listen               C. to be listening     D. listen 

26  A. did shout          B. was shouted        C. were shouting     D. shouted 

27  A. have changed   B. changed              C. were changed     D. have been changed 

28  A. won`t               B. aren`t                  C. hadn`t                  D. couldn`t 

29  A. have told          B. had told               C. told                     D. tell 

30  A. have been        B. had been               C. were                    D. are 

31  A. had begun        B. begun                   C. was begun           D. began 

32  A. stay                  B. stayed                   C. to stay                 D. had stayed   

Вариант 3 

Задание I.  Прочитайте тексты 1-5 и установите их соответствие рубрикам A-F, к которым 

они могут быть отнесены. Используйте каждую букву только один раз. В задании одна 

рубрика - лишняя. 

ТЕКСТЫ 

1. The most impressive residential community offers western type apartments at affordable prices. 

You will enjoy professional management, secure environment, respectable neighbours, child-care 

centre, sport facilities and more… 

2. Andre Agassi defeated Pete Sampras in straight sets to win the men`s Master Series tournament 

Sunday in the latest installment of one of tennis` most lengthy rivalries. 

3. Australia`s largest resources group, BHP Ltd., announced a $28 billion merger with London-

listed Billiton  PLC on Monday to create the world`s second largest minerals and metals giants. 

4. Alexei Panin has been appointed vice president of Probiznesbank. He previously held the post of 

director of the loan department for Probiznesbank. 

5. My family knew that sooner or later it would happen. For us it wasn`t an unpleasant surprise 

because the media announced it ahead of time. So, we were ready for July, 15. Life is becoming 

more expensive and no one can help it. 

РУБРИКИ 

A. REAL ESTATE 

B. BUISNESS NEWS 

C. TV GUIDE 

      D. READER`S LETTER TO A MAGAZINE 

E. SPORTS 

      F. APPOINTMENTS  

Задание II. Прочитайте вопросы 6-10 и тексты, обозначенные буквами A-F. Установите, в 

каких текстах можно найти ответы на эти вопросы. Ответ на каждый вопрос можно найти 

только в одном тексте. В задании один текст – лишний. 

ВОПРОСЫ 

Where can tourists… 

6. watch street actors and musicians? 

7. see the houses of some famous film stars? 

8. watch bullfights? 

9. visit Roman baths? 

10. do all kinds of water sports? 

ТЕКСТЫ 

-A- 

BADEN BADEN 



The famous Black Forest and the picturesque town of Baden Baden are in Southwestern Germany. 

The town is surrounded by high mountains. There are plenty of interesting places to visit including 

the town`s delightful 15th century palace and baths. 

-B- 

SAN DIEGO 

San Diego in California is a city of sun, sand, sea and all kinds of water sports. You can also visit 

the San Diego Zoo, which is one of the world`s largest zoos. 

-C- 

MADRID 

Madrid is a nice place for a holiday. The weather is sunny in summer. You can visit the Prado 

Museum, the Plaza Monumental, a huge stadium where bullfights take place, and try paella at an 

open-air restaurant. 

-D- 

HAWAII 

Hawaii is a paradise! Enjoy golden beaches with green palm trees and watch amazing red sunsets, 

you can also see colourful fish at Sea Life Park and enjoy traditional Polinesian dances at clubs and 

bars in the evenings. 

-E- 

LOS ANGELES 

Los Angeles is very exciting. The beaches are long and sandy and there are high mountains outside 

the city. You can also visit Hollywood and see the houses of some famous film stars. 

-F- 

SAN FRANCISCO 

San Francisco, Northern California, is famous for its cable cars – and it certainly needs them 

because San Francisco is very hilly. You can enjoy watching the street actors and musicians while 

eating delicious fresh fish at numerous fish restaurants.  

Задание III. Прочитайте текст. Преобразуйте слова, напечатанные заглавными буквами 

после номеров 11 - 16 так, чтобы они  лексически и грамматически соответствовали 

содержанию текста. Заполните пропуски полученными словами.  

11 There is a lot of _______ EMPLOY 

12 nowadays so it is getting more and more _______ DIFFICULTY 

13 to get the job you _______ REAL 

14 want. You have to decide what is _______ MUCH 

15 _______ IMPORTANCE 

16 for you – good salary or job _______ SATISFACTION.   

 

Задание IV. Прочитайте текст и выполните задания 17-21, выбрав букву A, B, C или D, 

соответствующую ответу, который вы считаете наиболее верным. 

When I was a little boy, I had a passion for maps. I looked for hours at South America or 

Africa and lost myself in the glories of exploration. At that time there were many blank places on 

the earth and I put my finger on these places and said “When I grow up, I will go there.” The North 

Pole was one of those places, I remember. I haven`t been there yet, and shall not try now. Other 

places were scattered all over the globe. I have been to some of them, but there was one – the 

biggest, the blankest, where I wanted to go. In fact, by that time it was no longer a blank space. It 

had got filled since my boyhood with rivers and lakes and names. The map now showed big rivers, 



forests, mountains. I started applying to the company, which was a new journey for me. The man 

said: “my dear fellow…” and left it at that. I then wrote to my aunt, who had friends in the 

company. She wanted me to become captain of a river team boat. I got my appointment, of course. 

And I got it very quickly. It appeared that the company had received news that one of their captains 

had been killed by natives. The incident concerned a disagreement over two hens. The captain 

thought that he was treated unfairly in a deal over the hens and attacked the chief, whose son killed 

him. The natives left the village believing the death would bring bad luck. What become of the 

hens, I don`t know. 

17. Why did the writer like maps as a boy? 

A. He liked all the details on them. 

B. He liked to dream about exploring. 

C. He liked to dream about the people living there. 

D. He liked their shapes. 

18. How had the biggest blank space changed? 

A. Some of the cities had changed names. 

B. It had changed shape. 

C. New towns appeared. 

D. It had been explored and details were now marked on it. 

19. How did the company react to his initial application for a job?  

A. They hired him immediately. 

B. They contacted his aunt. 

C. They didn`t do anything. 

D. The told him to wait for a few months. 

20. How did he finally get the job? 

A. He kept asking the company. 

B. He asked his aunt to help him. 

C. He went to another company. 

D. He asked his friend to help him. 

21. Why was there a vacancy for a new captain? 

A. Because the company has just got a new ship. 

B. Because the last captain had been killed. 

C. Because the last captain had suddenly left. 

D. Because the last captain had refused. 

 

Задание V.  Прочитайте текст и заполните пропуски, обозначенные номерами 22-32. Эти 

номера соответствуют заданиям 22-32, в которых представлены возможные варианты 

ответов. Выберите только один номер ответа, который вам кажется наиболее верным. 

Recently the number of environmental problems ___ 22 greatly. One of the most serious 

problems ___ 23 changes to the atmosphere, which ___ 24 to the greenhouse effect. This ___ 25 

most climates warmer. It ___ 26 several areas of the world with unusual weather. Cutting down on 

exhaust fumes from vehicles___ 27 solve the problem. Natural resources ___ 28 not endless so 

using other forms of energy such as wind, sun, water and even sea waves ___ 29 preserve our 

planet. Very soon we ___ 30 to drive cars in cities and towns that ___ 31 on electricity – a much 

cleaner fuel than petrol. And we ___ 32 to reserve finite resources by recycling things made of 

glass, aluminum, plastic and paper. 

22 A. have increased     B. will be increased       C. will increase        D. has increased 



23 A. are                       B. is                                C. will be                 D. have been 

24 A. has led                 B. have led                     C. has been led        D. had been leading 

25 A. had made             B. will be making           C. is making            D. are making 

26 A. affect                    B. is to affect                  C.affecting              D. is affecting 

27 A. would help           B. were helping              C. had helped          D. help 

28 A. will                       B. won`t                         C. are                       D. did 

29 A. help                      B. were helping              C. would help          D. had helped 

30 A. will be able          B. are able                       C. can                      D. could 

31 A. are running           B. have been running      C.run                      D. to run  

32 A. help                       B. can be helped              C. can help             D. was helped 
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Санкт-Петербург: Каро, 2009, 542. - (Английский язык для школьников). 

4. Камянова Т. English. Практический курс английского языка [Текст]:– М., Дом 

славянской книги, 2009. - 383 с. 

5. Murphy R. English Grammar in Use [Текст]: Cambridge University Press, 2007. - 392 с. 

Электронные ресурсы: 

6. Языковая энциклопедия "Лингвисто" www.lingvisto.org. 

7. Fluent English Educational Project  www.fluent-english.ru. 

8. Образовательный сайт «Английский язык.ru». 

Словари, справочные пособия: 

1. Мюллер В.К. Англо-русский и русско-английский [Текст]: К.В. Мюллер. – М.: Эксмо, 

2008. 

Комплекс учебно-методического обеспечения по дисциплине «Русский язык и культура 

речи», методические разработки к урокам, комплекты контрольных и проверочных работ. 

Компьютерные программы: 

1. English Trainer 4000.6 Тренажёр-экзаменатор англорусскоязыкости для Windows 

95/98/Me/NT4/2000/XP. 

2. QDictionary 1.0 (англо-русский словарь).  

3.  МультиЛекс 4.0 Английский для начинающих. 

4.  ABBYY Lingvo 10 Англо-русский электронный словарь. 

 

 


